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oient racée when they shall have finished j son dispatch «ays : “ Cold sleety rain 
their earthly career. It-is to be hoped has prevailed all day, which adds to the 
that Hie Excellency will have anipeient ! misery already existing to the_ families 
time to take a full comprehensive view ofc cooped up in the seooncV stone®. Their

ÊFEH2HE5that has been confided to hi. youthful “toth^tiTw””!

etranger, who blende so harmoniously ]iea and pr0perty. All are doing the 
together the wondrous Activity of youth best they can under the circumstances, 
with the conservative prudence' of old bat a gloomy outlook for some time to 
age.—Mail and Empire. come is a serions matter for Emerson.”

-
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sentative of the Holy See to England on 
the occasion "of the celebration of the 
diamond jubilee of the Queen.

After his return to Borne he took 'up 
residence as an alumnus of the “Acade
mia del Nobili,” or Noble Academy. As 
the name implies, this college it a train
ing school for young ecclesiastics of rank 
or fortune, who are destined to serve the 
spiritual interests of the church as repre
sentatives of thé Holy See at the courts 
of sovereigns. Father Satolli, then pro
fessor of dogmatic theology at the univer
sity of the Propaganda, was also the eec-
tor,tsân^whé^^Sn^ SÉAL surveyors. decree_granted.

,, m„n whn tolic delegate to the United States. Washington, April 21.—The party of Tacoma, April 22.—Adecreeof divorce Vancouver, April 22.—(Special)—At
Assuredly - Under the tutelageof tins holy and learn- coaBt g$,d geodetic survey officials who has been granted Robert Harold Harri- the meeting of the Anti-Mongolian

brought more pr J ^k^consideraMe^ro^ress11^ are to make a survey of the seal rookeries son, chief snrgeon-of the Northern Pacific league last night the secretary was in-
psbUcgszsmaieconv^^nandne..- --“/dThZig^ on St. Paul island in the Behring sea, line, Victim!, now in port, and eousin structed to write to the British Colum-

paper literature or tne aay studies that were considered necessary in left Washington to-night. They went of the Dnke of Fife, from his wife, bia members at Ottawa, urging them to
cellency Monsignor Merry tteiva, pap ope who was destined to fill important about ten days earlier than had been ex- Blanche Harrison, on the statutory take prompt action on the petitions sent
delegate to Canada. Although the some- portions in the diplomatic services of pected, owing to the desire of the ground. Mr. Harrison belongs to the forward some time ago. This is being
,vhat effusive politeness of the Italian peo- the Roman Court. ; treasury officers to have their work done Royal Naval Reserve. The case was done in view of the possible ratification
„le IS charitably disposed to accord to About four years ago hd received the as epeedUy as possible. To this end the tried in the High Court of .Justice, pro- of the treatT between Great Britain and
1 . , h fL„ official appointment of Master of the revenue cnttfr Bear, which is to carry bate matrimonial division, in Dublin, m , " , ,every gentleman in church or state the Robes and Acting Private Uhamflerlain— the party to the island, has been ordered February, 1891, and a decree of annul- Japan, whereby Japan would secure fav-
august title of “ Excellanza, or Excel- aposition that necessitated his future real- to sail from Seattle on May 4 or 5, ten ment of the marriage relations was ored nation privileges. The local legis-
b-ncv vet the straight laced code of mod- dence at the Vatican palace in the imme- days earlier than usual. The survey granted Mr. Harrison, but not an. abso- lature will also be asked to memorialize
■m social etiabette has restricted this dis- diate household of the Holy Father, will take all summer and will be con- late decree. According to the evidence the Dominion government on the snb-
nnction to the ambassadors of sovereigns. This office is somewhat similar to that of ducted by W. W. Dnffield, jr., eon ofthe filed here the wife was then found guilty ject.

5 the Pope is de facto the supreme the Lords-in-waiting at the English court, superintendent of the coast survey. This of the chargee against her, and as atran- Temporary insanity was the verdict
i”ul ,f the Catholic church in matters of and is one of great responsibility. There expedition has revived interest in the script of the judgment was introduced 0f the coroner's jury as to the reason
he.idofthe moralitv it follows n-Zont fmir Private rWnherlaina convention noW pending m the senate m evidence the decree praved for was why E. A. McGee killed himself,
discipline, faith a^ morality, it foUows are at present four Private Chamberiams {<)r ratification providing for the readily granted by J ndge Kean to-day. The city authorities have given their
as a matter of courre that hu envoys and -Mgr. del Val, Mgr. Bislet,,-Mgr. Mm- location and marking by permanent ------- consent to the erection of a Chinese
plenipotentiaries receive the title of Ex- oiatelli and Mgr. DeCroy. They are monuments of the 141st meridian, A CUP OF WATER theatre in Chinatown. The theatre is
cellency, even though, as m the present simple priests, not bishops, as many the. boundary line between B. ____ to cost $2 000
instance, they are not yet raised to the strangers to the Eternal Uity imagine. C. and Alaska, north of Mount Saint Washington, April 21.—Mr. H. Earle, Mount Pleasant Lacrosse Club held a
dignity of the episcopal officq. Mgr. DeCroy is a Belgian, hut the other Elias. Senator Davis, acting chairman jV T.„-nt1v arrived meeting last night and elected Aid. Cold-

Mgr. Raphael del Val is the thud son two are Italians. Their duties are many of the committee on foreign relations, Englishman who recently arr ve ^ bon. president ; O. W. Murray, 
of the Marquis Merry del Val, the pre- and various, comprising social and and re- probably will press it upon the attention here from Cuba, where he did war cor- preaident; R. D. Featherstone, vice;J.
sent Spanish Ambassador to the Vatican ligious obligations. They attend on the of that body after the arbitration treaty reepondence, was before a eub-com- jj. Abemethy, secretary-treasurer, and
at Rome. A gentleman who has distin- person of the Pope, and accompany him has been disposed of. It is now on the mittee 0j the senate foreign relations J. Moran, captain.
„uished himself both socially and polit- in his daily walks around the picturesque calendar with an amendment offered committee veeterdav. and gave an inter- The Vancouver Jockey Club’s first race
really in a long diplomatic cause, the Mar- gardens of the Vatican WhentheHoly by Mr. to mclnde thecODdition of affaira meeting will be heldon June 18 and 19.

HF»^pnetorec» WESTMiNs^W^SpecialH

ially does he concern himself about the he audiences, they invariably wait on * ------------------------— of the land by the Spanish forces, and Cycling Club yesterday, C. E. Woods
material and social interests of Ireland, him, standing two at either side oi the fNinnrN TfTïVrWTïlTfl said that outside of the cities every house was elected an honorary member onac-
thc ancient home of his ancestors. Uthe Pontificial throne, or walk by his side 1|V|1II m W U/IiVMIMIt and hut within their reach has been connt of his being the oldest bicycle
delegate succeeds in his present mission a -when he is borne in state gin the oedia mill nllJIVl if iLullillL burned and the fields laid to waste. He rjder jn b.C. He having ridden a safety
large share of his success must be attri- Gestatona, or chair of office, from his gave an account of the execution at the jn 1372.
buted to the early influences of that home private apartments in tile Vatican to the ------------ Cabanas prison of a Cuban whose only The steamer Bon Accord has not yet
training which he received under the dir- ' Basilica of St. Peter. In fact, the Pri- _ offence was that he had given water to a been lifted and still lies where she was
ect personal supervision of his distin- vate Chamberlains are the familiarii of That Is the Idea Gained by Read- Cuban' soldier who was passing his run aground.
-uished parent. The present Apostolic the Sovereign Pontiff, and consequently ing the Storfes of house. \ Percy Peele, the well known lacrosse
delagate to Canada was bom in London, are treated with more than ordinary the War. -------------*------------- player, was married yesterday to Miss
England when his father the Marquis kindness and consideration by the august HE GOT SYMPATHY Francis Maud Carr, niece of Mr. John
defval was chief secretary to the Span- Head of the Roman Catholic Church. ------------  ' ------ Wiggans. The happy affair took place
ish embassy, at the court of St. James. Hence, they are nearly always called Captured Havana, April 21.-The well known in St. Barnabas church. ■
He is therefore a Britisher by birth, and domestic prelates (prelati domestici). IUTK8 Deny inat P a jnBnrgent leader, Julian Zarragas, who trail
with his English education and Irish par- Theyare usually changed at the death of Mitylenp-Hellenes Beat Back eurrendered with five of his followers to Thfi ... ht and naHaenl?er Bitnation on 
pntace for the Merryaare of good county the Pope who appointed them, and if the Moslems. 0„thr.riti0= in Pin«r del Rin The freight and passenger situation onWaterford stock, he bids fairto win a daring 'his lifetime they are transferred the Spanish authorities mPinar del Rio the Colambia river is greatly improved
warm corner in the affections of the Eng- from their office of writing on him it is cton thaVhe^Ie^eOM]^ dynamited owin6 to the ^tter stage of water. The
lish speaking races of Canada, Protest- always to a higher and more influential Larissa, April 22 (headquarters of the traina jn the province of Pinar del Bio river has risen several feet during the
ants as well as1 Catholics. position. The bearers “j® “ J® ” Greek army.)—The latest advices as to and says he surrendered because he con- last ten days, and on Saturday the

A comparatively young man, for he is Private Chamberlain are usually canons aituation at Damasi show that on aiders the insurgent cause lost. Zarragas steamer Trail went through from Trail 
scarcely 36 years of age, he is above the of one of the seven great patnarehal has- . _ , .eaBortieIromthe added that the independence of Cuba to Robson without interruption. It is
middle height, of attenuated ascetic form lhcas of Rome. Mgre. Misciatelh and Sunday the Turks made a sortie from th ln,d mean cba0B would be a final expected the Nakusp will be able to 
dark complexion, and graceful appear- Bisleti, the companions of Mgr. del Yal, town and attacked the Greek positions catastrophe for the island, and that the get down to Trail in two or three days— 

His courtly and dignified manners are canons of St. Peter’s church. It was at Bougbasi pass and Sideropoluki. ! negroes would dominate it completely, certainly this week. The _freight block- 
which are those of a Spanish gentleman, rumored that be himself was offered a Alter severe fighting the Greeks drove He is an annexationist, and claims the ade on the river is entirely relieved, 

well calculated to impress strangers vacant canonry in St. John Lateran, bnt thR Tnrks back across the frontier with a insurgents in Prinar del Rio have dis- all the delayed freight which had 
most favorably and will help him ion- declined to aooept it Daring the last the lurks back across me irontter witna, ^d, every leader acting on hie own ^cumulated at Arrowhead having 
siderably to manoeuvre thePlabyrinthal three years he has fiUed several important loss of five gnns. The Turks lmve d.e- accoant and aji wishing to commend, been brought down to Trail- 
mazes of the difficult diplomatic position positions in the Roman curia, and was ecendedfrom Milouna pass on Kurtne- Zarragas’ frank admissions and state- That part of which is destined for 
which hits been entrusted to hinibythe even one of the known advisers of His vali. The result is not yet known here, ments have won considerable sympathy Rowland will be delivered over the Col- 
«rvereicn nontiff Judging from his per- Holiness in matters regarding the sp rit- Four hundred members of the foreign I for him among the Spaniards. umbia & Western in a short time. The

E-eSEEiFFS
with the'heavfly'peimtned ^yebrows^^ut =iation>r ti,e “ReligLs Union of London, AP,il22.-Allthe afternoon ^^^Vylo/nL^ngertiaffic stowHI

when he speaks her Majesty’s Anglo- Chr.stian Churches ” This society « ^Veri^ ^ntenre enthueiaem was newspapers cordiaUy welcome Colonel gQ on the yrQn Ween Arrowhead and 
S»xou with that soft modulated accent, largely composed of English and Irish the Greeks when the Eng- John Hay, the new United States am- Trail andjhe Nakuep will be laid up for
that is partly Oxford, partly Continental, ecclesiastic and Roman theologians. ̂ ab aan„ the Greek national war song, bassador to the court ot St. James, and reprinting and repairs. It will be some
he would be surely recognized as an Eng- Cardinal Vaughan, Archbishop btonor, Greek Evesones and a mountain I remark upon the good taste he displayed time before the daily steamer service be-
lish clergyman of high standing. He is a and Father Luke Remngton are its lead- battery having aecepded the mountains I in his speech in reply to the welcome tween Trail and Arrowhead can be start-
young man, in good sooth, to be entrust- ing spirits. The direct object of the ^ o{ the St. George monastery, were yesterday ot the mayor of Southampton ed. The new passenger and express
ed with so delicto and difficult a mission society is to remove all political and re- token by the Turks on the flank. After upon the ambassador’s arrival at that steamer will not be ready before J uly 1.
that on due consideration might seem to ligious difficulties that separate the An- a severe fight lasting many hours, the port. The Globe says: “His antece- -Rossland Miner.
reouire the wisdom of old age and the glican Church from the Holy See, and to Turks, who on Monday had driven the dents justify the hope that he will eman- Word was received yesterday that the

quaimcat tons are found m the man on whose Mgr. del Val was a great worker mt com ne lied to turn back to Ligaria with I not a cardinal virtue, in a diplomat. The result of the crosscut is so eatis-
shoulders she wishes to place the burdens cause of religious reunion, and was most oompeuea to turn oacx to w not a ca u -------------^----------y £actory that the directors of the company
of office. Of the present delegate it may sanguine of the good resultsithat must ° A portion of the fleeing Turks have I ONLY A TRIO. owning the property will ptit in a mach-
be remarked without flattery, as was necessarily follow from such an organza- re^.(*Bged ^ Milouna Pass towards Las- ------ inery plantât once. This will consist of
mice said of his illustrious countrymen, tion, compored as it was of those who did The Greek infantry, extending in Halifax, April 21—(Special)—Be- a steam hoist, pump and steam drill,
the Oid:- not love 6ntam. less because they loved a aemi.clrcle from Tyrnavo to Karavali.",, . veB teLav'a electton make it This machinerywill Ue takenm and put

, Rome more. bv artillerv all well turn8 01 yeBteroay8 «lection maae it up aa 800n as the road ia fit for use.—
Maùlu^ames bienVnees This ia but a very feeble attempt at a handled. After a hard day’s fighting, certain that the Liberals will have thirty- Rossland Miner.
La Vertu n’ attende pas’ le nombre dea biographical description of the delegate, the Greeks drove back the Turks upon five members m the new House of As- 

années ” / He is a very talented man, and comes Ligaria. It is understood the latter gembly. Queen’s county elects two
Youug men oftentimes fill the highist from a talented family. His father's name are retreating in force : supporters -of the government. This

ecclesiastical and diplomatic positions in is a hpusehold word in Italy, andeape- Tht-eatimahon.in whfch^h«^Turfa^ are leavea only three Conservatives m the
the Roman curia Coming, aa Mb does ciaUy in Rome. Hb elder brother oc<m- held is shown by the stampede 01 the
directly from the supreme head of the pies an important position at the Foreign °o ^riss? are liter- Returns from distant sections of Lnn-
OathoUc Church, he occupies a position Office in Madrid. Another brother is a ^^wked ^ith fugitivee^ herds of 8nkbuT8 county, place the election of 
analogous to that of envoy-extraordinary distinguished engineer, while he is now boraeB and donkeys, women and dOTbt*^but returns from another
in the diplomatic relaticcs of the State. almost at the he«ht of his career, having cbildren on foot, old women carrying . not vet reported may make him 

Monsignor Raphael Merry del Val re- been chosen to fill the onerous position cba£ra beda and household gear on their I ®®9 • y P° *
ceived his English education at St. Cuth- of apostolic delegate to Canada, in bac^8i on donkeys, in ox wagons
bert’s College, Ushaw, Durham, England which he succeeds the able, learned and and in every conceivable sort of vehi-, vrvn on uprv t* ati
—a famous seat of Catholic learning that dignified George Conroy, Bishop of Ar- cle- The 6cene is heartrending, and , bUI BV Vital mu.
has been the Alma Mater of many de- dagb. It may be said, in conclusion, reminda one of Pliny’s description Tn • « anril 21 —The seal-
voted and illustrious sons of the Catholic that the description given of the delegate o£ the flight from Pompeii after I . «teamer Greenland has arrived here 
Church. When he had completed the in the American papers, and even in the eruption of I with 1000 seals. She-reports that the
educational curriculum of St-Cuthbert’s, some Canadian journals, are,inclined to Larissa is overcrowded. there remainder of the fleet has fared badly,
he was deputed to fill a most important the burlesque. We may have occasion scarce, the bospita}8 sie fuH and there I ukeg varying from 1000 to 6)000.
V'lsition at the Court of Madrid, having to become even more familiar with him 18 a° appe are ar- The outlook, however,, is somewhat bet-
been chosen by the Queen Regent as should he come to Toronto, in which "d ,, tbe gur_icai opera. ter than was at first expected. It seems
private tutor for her son, that interesting event he will na doubt receive from t wt[oinle^ without chtoro- that the total catch may reéch 160,000
little monarch King Alphonso XII. He Catholics and Protestants alike a cordial tions must be performed witnout geais, instead of-120,000 as formerly esti-
remained at court for some years, and reception worthy of the citizens andof LarisaMOp.m.)—Chief Davellis and mated, 
won the universal respect of all the the people of the province in general. tbe aurvivorsPof his band of irregulars ^
members of the Royal family by his Commg for the first time to our Canadian have returned here from their raid into
strict, conscientious attention to the ed- shores from the monarchies of Old Bar- Macedonia- .
ucation of his Royal pupil, who made the ope, he has now a golden opporiumty to. çonstantisoplr, April 22.—The Turk- . ... . „ , , ,
greatest progress under the able direction learn much about the country and rtfl in- government denies that the Greeks I decided to build m the Hochelaga shops 
of hia youthful preceptor. Afterwards, habitants which‘he could not possibly bave captured tbe islands ot Mitylene I two heavy consolidated engines for the 
when his father, the Marquis del Val was have realized before. He will learn that and gcj0) 0ff the west coast of Asia monntain sections, three compound 
appointed Spanish ambassador to the Canada is not, as Pompadour has de- Min0r. I freight engines for thé Pacific division,
Court of the Vatican, Rome, the Senor scribed it, and aa Continental Europe ------------------------------- and six ten-wheel passenger engines for
Raphael was obliged to relinquish his still believes it to be, “ a few acres of DR. CAMERON the Western division. aleo a large quan-
post of tutor, and accomoanied hU par- snow," bat a vast and fertilecountnr that . . _ ^ | tity of other rolling stock.
ents to the Eternal City where he un- stretches across from the Pacific m the Montreal, April 21.—(Special)—Six , ■
mediately began his studies m the Roman west to the Atlantic in the east, which is m0ntha ago Dr. Hugh B. Cameron, ofl MUltlü F
university with the object of preparing teeming with JepiM"*Hatu«'»nd Britiah Columbia .was brought here on I g JoHN,g April 22.—The sealing 
himself for the priesthood He enterS which^j ^yond cha /g him with iibelling Ut^mereLe^WrX with 2,000 seals, tht
the Gregorian university tlfere,conducted comparwn with to«e rnatemi rraour es w L Hogg. Yesteiday he was dis- Algerine with 2,600, and the Vanguard 
by the Jesuit Fathers, and became at upon^which the ciiarged by Judge Wnrtele, having ap- with 6,500 arrived to-day. The cargo of
once a diligent, earnest and attentive progress of the country depend. wlule it peared bere for two terms without the the latter consiste largely of old seals, 
etudent. He was ordained priest about is peopled Mt men and women wno, wna - piajntig going ahead with the case. The I and ja estimated to equal 13,000 vonng 
the year 1886, and soon afterwards he ever may be their occasional tauite in doctpr thereupon left for the'coast, and I seals. The remaining steamers areex- 
took his acadamic degrees in divinity and matters affecting politics and religion, it i8 likely an action for false arrest will I pected to-moirow. 
canon law in a manner that reflected have nevertheless preserved ro a remark- foqj0w. 
credit on himself and his illustrious pro- able degree the eolid Christian Tlrtd®8 
feasors. and strong national charaotenstics of the

Some few years later, in 1887, when great races from which they have ae- 
Queen Victoria celebrated her golden soended_. It w not an exclusively Catho- 
Jubilee, Monsignor del Val was chosen lie commonwealth, as Some people would 
accompany as Secretary, together with lead us to believe, neither is it an entirely 
Mgr. Zalskski, his Eminence Cardinal Protestant country, as others foolishly 
Ruffo Scilla, the accredited represent- imagine. Both religions are everny bal- 
ative of Pope Leo, XIII, to her gracious anced by hereditary differences of race.
Majesty the Queen. It was hinted even language and religion, which will in tome 
in very high quarters in Rome that after coalesce in the production of a typical 
the termination of his Canadian mission Canadian nationhood tost| shall maintain 
he would bs chosen as the direct repre- in the near future the glory of the an-

ES OFTHE PIECE Chafed Skin,Piles, Scalds, Cuts, Chilblains, 
Chapped Hands, Sore Eyes, Sunburn, 

Earache,Neuralgic and Rheumatic 
Pains, Throat Colds and Skin 

Ailments are quickly re- 
. lieved by the use of

OALVEHT’S

PAPAL DELEGATE. m M
,

1Anti-Mongolian League tFanlrAction 
Taken on Their Petitions to 

the- Dominion.

i Sketch of the Prelate Sent Over 
to Canada By 

Rome. ■ifi
iCARBOLIC •Navigation on the Columbia—Five 

Feet of Ore Struck in 
Dundee.

u„r. del Val DeseribedA s of British 
Birth and Broad 

Views.
Large Pots i/t^ each (English Rate.)

Editor “Household Words” says: “We are 
constantly appealed to for remedies which can 
safely be used in domestic practice for such ills 
as skin eiuptions, burns, scalds, inflamed eyes, 
rheumatic and neuralgic pains, as well ae colds 
on the chest. In all such cases, and,indeed, in 
a host of others, we have found Calvert’s Car
bolic Ointment invaluable.”

ghe

F. C. CJLZVBBT & COMANCHE STEB. 
Awarded 75 Gold and Silvfer Medals, &c, 

agents:
Langley & Henderson Bros., Victoria, B.C. m

/
lAGold is King£S

U Plant your
home claim with

Steele, Briggs^^R
■ "High Grade" Seeds,
■ sold by leading dealers. ■

Ask for them.
Safe investment.

■ GOLDEN RETURNS ■
CATALOGUES FEES HF

■The Steele, Briggs Seed Co. M
Toronto, Ont. M

m
■

:
:

To Farmers, Market Gardeners, Etc jmi

mThe Victoria Chemical Co. Ltd., offer fer
tilizers at the following prices, in ton lots:

,2%c. ber lb. 
-2%c." « 
l^c. “ 
2^c. “
.1K=. “

Muriatic of Potash.......
Sulphate of Potash....
Kainite.............................
Nitre (Nitrate of Soda) 
Bone Superphosphate..

i
'

■Smaller quantities at slight advance.

iE.C. PRIOR & GO., LD.LY. f,
Will be pleased to forward their new 
Catalogue to those interested npon 
application.

V-
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PROVINCIAL SECRETARY’S OFFICE.

XT IS HONOUR the Lieutenant-Gweroor has 
IT been pleased to make the following ap
pointments:—

29th March, 1897.
William Wright Williams, of Gossip Island, 

Esqnire to be a Justice ofthe Peace within and 
lor the County of \ lciona.

A.

ap26

No. 467.
CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION 

OF A FOREIGN 60MPANY.

“ COMPANIES’ ACT,” PART IV, AND AMENDING ACTS.
“ Mmomfnee anti Marinette Hydraulic 

Gold Mining Company” 
(Foreign.)

Registered on the 22nd day of April, 1897.
T HEREBY certify that I have this day 
J- registered the “ Menominee & Marin
ette Hydraulic Gold Mining Company 
[Foreign], under the “Companies Act,’’ 
Part IV, “Registration of Foreign Com
panies," and amending acts.

The head office of said company is situat
ed at the City of Menominee, in the State of 
Michigan, U.S.A.

The objects for which the company is 
established are :

To take and hold tiy purchase, lease or 
otherwise, mining properties at any place 
within the U.S.A. or Dominion of Canada, 
especially gold placer properties: and to 
equip such properties with the necessary 
facilities for carrying on mining, and to 

. mine and remove gold, silver and any other
Winnipeg, March 22.—(Special) — A mineral or metal that may be found there- 

steamer to relieve settlers in distress %£*£**£l&3È 
from floods along the Red river was des- ^tiia organization is mining cold by the 
patched to the south this evening by the hydraulic system of mining, from claims 
„ .. , , . . m,.- on located on the Fraser River, m British Col-Mamtoba government. The officers ac- umbia and the procuring of claims on 
companving the steamer will give snp- which said mining is to be carried on, the 
plies to all needy ones. The river is re- construction of ditches,. and procuring of 
ported as rising at Morris to-dav, but is water rights for mining and other purposes,
Stationary at Emerson. ^elTifh^plante ^m^me^ and

operating the same by contract or other
wise. „ .

The capital stock of said company is Six 
Hundred Thousand Dollars, divided into 
twenty-four thousand shares of Twenty-five 
Dollars each. *

Given under my hand and sefd of office 
at Victoria, Province ot British Columbia, 
this 22nd day of April, 1897.

B. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint 8tock Companies.

ap2H
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FEEDING FLOOD SUFFERERS.

I
AMERICAN GOODWILL.

New York, April 22.— A 
ment is'on foot to present Victoria, Queen 
of Great Britain, with a substantial 
testimonial of the good-will of the Amer
ican people on occasion of her diamond 
jubilee in June. The projectors of the 
scheme expect to raise $1,600,000.

move-

i

[Seal.] !!
THIS MEANS TROUBLE.

EXPECT MORE BUSINESS. 

Montreal, April 22.—The C. P. B. has

XfOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
AN after date we intend to make appli
cation to the Hob. the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a licence to cut 
and carry away timber from the following 
described lands, situate at Harrison Lake, 
New Westminster District :—

1. Commencing at a post on lake shore, 
north side of Black Creek ; thence west 20 
chains; thence north 40 chains; thence 
east to lake shore.

2 Commencinz at a post on lake shore, 
about half a mile'from Black Creek; thence 
south 80 chains; thence west 40 chains, 
thence north to shore of lake and along 
shore to place of commencement.

3. Commencing at a post on the lake 
shore, about one mile down from what is 
known as the Narrows; thence south 40 
chains; thence west 80 chains; thence 
north to lake shore and following the shore 
to place of commencement.

4. Commencing at a post on the lake 
shore one: and one-half miles south of Six- 
Mile Creek; thence south 20 chains; thence 
west 20 chains; thence north to lake shore 
and following shore to place of commence
ment.

6. Commencing at a post on the shore at 
the northeast corner of the lake; thence 
west 20 chains; thence north 40 chains; 
thence east to lake; thence south along
shore to place of commencement;_____

JAMES & ARTHUR TRETHEWAY. 
apl5-sw

Berlin, April 21.—It is reported here 
to-night in well informed circles that the 
Russian government has asked permis
sion of the Saltan for the Russian Black 

as through the Dardan- 
tic fleet is also ready to

I11

$
sea fleet to pi 
elles. The Bs 
start under sealed orders.

..
FLYNN’S HOPE.

Quebec, April 22.—(Speeial)—Premier 
Flynn addressed a large meeting in Que
bec centre in the interest of Victor 
Ohatteanvert last night. The meeting 
was enthusiastic, and Mr. Flynn an
nounced his confidence of the govern
ment’s victory. ,
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GIBSON GOT IT.

Montreal, April 22.—(Special)—The 
Grand Trunk Company confirm the re
port that the contract for tbe masonry 
enlargement of Victoria bridge has been 
awarded to Wm. Gibson, M.P.

;

SIFTON HELPS JAMESON.
:jDROWNED IN THE FLOOD.

------  Winnipeg, April 21.—(Special)—Hon.
Winnipeg,' April 21.—(Special)—The Mr. Sifton is expected to reach here to-

was drowned yesterday while! dt^ SÏÏ5 mMa

ing to escape to a place of safety from j SOME CONSOLATION.
the rising waters at Emerson. Noarl ------
also had a narrow escape. The flood] Halifax, April 22.~-The last returrs 
situation is growing worse at both]show that Church, commissioner ot 
Morris and Emerson, as the Red works anti-mines, was defeated in Lunin* 
river is still rising. An Emer- jbeig. r;

President Garosky—We have not seen 
yon lately, Brother Ragovitch. Have you 
been taking a vacation ? „ z

Ragovitch—Not exactly, though I had an 
knonting.

(Every bomb in the room thereupon ex
plodes with deafening report.)—New York- 
Tribune.

OTRAYED OR STOLEN from Royal Oak hotel, 

leaving at Bray's Livery Stable, Johnson St. a24
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BOTTIjE of

ASTORIA
Oastoria ia put up in one-size bottles only. It 

le not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
rou^ anything else on the plea or promise that it 
Is just as good” and “will answer every pur- 
bose.^ See that you get 0-A-S-T-0-B-I-À. 
The fio-

L. ___________ wrapper.

HO VISITS!
HOME.

8
der how a physician can 
throughout the country, 

y; this little article goes 
iugh it Doctor Ratcliffe 
: speaks to you. Hc asks 
the following ^questions, 

wer in person or by letter :
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WOME1T
Have you periodical head

aches?
Do you have bearing-dewn 

pains?
Do you feel tired or languid?
Is your womb disarranged?
Is your complexion sallow?
Are you subject to dizzy
Are^ou constipated ?
Are you losing your appetite? 
Have you ringing in the ears? w 
Have you leucorrhoeal dis T*. 

charges?
Have you hysteria?
Is your sleep sound ?
Do you have cold feet? ww
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ne more prominent the» 
beauty of womanhood dis- 
what yon have lost. Ex- 
tor Ratcliffe, who is recog- 
eatest living specialist on;; 
nen and women. 1 ’

Mail Treatment EHSIE
Therefore write to the doctor if you can- aa 
not call upon upon him. XX.

FREE BOOK on nervous and sexual Za 
diseases to all describing their troubles. 21 

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m., except 
Sundays, when he may be consulted from ii - 
10 a.m. to 12 m. only. Address

713 FIRST AVENUE, 
Seattle, Wash. I
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Bottle of the
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AUCE»
Urquhart & Co., Montreal,
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